ANDROID APPS DEMONSTRATED ON 10-17-12
Grocery IQ - Grocery iQ includes all the features you’d expect from a great shopping
list app. Download on your computer and cell phone. Set up an account with a user
name and password.
Cardstar - Go Cardless with CardStar™
CardStar® is an amazingly simple solution for managing digital versions of your plastic
loyalty cards, reward cards and club membership cards.
Use your phone's camera to scan in cards for hundreds of national and regional
retailers, libraries and associations. If we don't support a card, or if your card doesn't
have a barcode, it's easy to add your own.
When you're shopping or on the go, quickly access your cards with a single touch from
the CardStar home screen. It's that easy!
No email sign-up or any other personal information is required. All your information
stays anonymous, private and secure.
Go Cardless with CardStar™ and move those pesky loyalty cards out of your wallet and
onto your phone.
ADDITIONAL FEATURES INCLUDE:
+ Scan your card* at checkout with SyncScan®
+ Access special offers and promotions from your favorite places to shop
+ Quick access to merchant information, contact info and store locator.
*This feature is designed to work with many models of handheld scanning guns. In the
event that a barcode does not scan, have the cashier can enter your number by hand.
AAA Roadside - Easily send your location and vehicle breakdown info to AAA for rapid
response.
AAA’s legendary roadside assistance is available easily through this app. Avoid waiting
on the phone and receive confirmation that the information sent to AAA is correct. Using
the location of your Android device a road service request is a few simple steps away.
Select the type of breakdown and AAA assures your information is delivered to a local
roadside problem-solving technician for quick response.
The AAA Roadside app also confirms your request and can provide information on
nearby locations of AAA Approved Auto Repair shops, AAA branch offices, discount
providers and more. If you prefer to call, your location is sent to a AAA representative.
You can even view your AAA card.

Find My Car - Tired of searching where you have parked your car? Then check this app
out!
Tired of searching where you have parked your car?
Use this app to:
- remember the GPS position of your car, hotel or any other location (with GPS)
- show your current position and your car position on the map (or open an external app
with the GPS position)
- use Google Navigation (or an external app) to navigate to your car
- compass navigation: offline navigation with a compass
- share your stored positions (or your current position) with your friends
- take a picture of your parking spot (eg: in underground parking)
- store as many positions as you want. Use import/export-feature for backup
- emergency button: send a pre-configured SMS with your current position to a family
member to notify them about your whereabouts with only 2 clicks (must be activated in
the settings first)
Tip: very useful for hiking to find your car again or to tell your friends where to meet.
This app is so much more than just a simple GPS car-parking app, try it out now, it's
free!
All features are explained on the help-page (swipe to the left to get there) as well as
how the app works! The additional features can be found on the right side (swipe to the
right).
Explanation for the permissions:
- GPS is of course mandatory for this app.
Endomondo Sports Tracker - Make fitness fun with this personal trainer and social
fitness partner.
Endomondo is the highest rated app of its kind on Android and ideal for running, cycling,
walking and any other distance-based activity.
FREE features:
* Track any outdoor sport including duration, distance, speed and calories
* Enter a workout manually, e.g., a treadmill run or weight training
* Get audio feedback for every mile or km while exercising
* Get live pep talks from friends - they write a short text on our website which is then
read out loud to you seconds later
* See your route on a map
* Track your heart rate (works with Polar Wearlink® + transmitter with Bluetooth® and
Zephyr heart rate monitor, more info at store.endomondo.com)
* View history of workouts and study split times per km or mile
* Set a distance goal and have the audio coach speak to that as your target
* Sync workouts across multiple platforms (web entry, certain watches, file import signup required)
* Post workouts to Facebook Timeline

* See your friends' latest workouts in real-time
* Race against a friend’s time and have the audio coach help you perform better
* Compete on a specific route nearby and race against the route champion
* Follow your friends' latest activities with the social widget on your phone's home
screen
* Keep a log of your music playlist for each workout
* Study routes nearby and use the map to navigate your way around
* Set the app to pause automatically when you are not moving
* Enable countdown
* Customize the main screen to show the information that you find most valuable
* Get instant feedback by tapping your (wired) headset’s media button
* Pause and resume a workout by long pressing your (wired) headset's media button
* Integrate with bike speed & cadence and heart rate monitor sensors using ANT+
* Integrate with Sony Ericsson's Smart Watch as a Smart Extra
* Access all your online settings: Profile, sharing, privacy, workout, audio & accessories
If you sign up, all data is sent automatically to your personal training diary and the social
fitness network at www.endomondo.com. This is the place to analyze your training,
compete against your friends, follow others live and communicate with active people
throughout the world, no matter what GPS phone or tracking device they are using.
Time to free your endorphins!

